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Paradigm shift in the Indian financial sector has taken place during the past five decade with
transformation from class banking to mass banking (1969), coverage expansion through introduction
of RRB and lead bank scheme, financial sector reform(1991) transforming banking structure from
traditional brick-and-mortar branches to mechanized banking through technological up-gradation.
Despite all such financial sector progress inbreadth and length, inability ofproviding basic banking
services to theunprivileged sections hasbeen an unproved assertion of recent years. Low propensity
to saveand invest has constrained capital formation which in turn affected growth process of LDCs
anddeveloping nations. Theurgency of pro-poor growth hasbeen felt in thecurrent five year plan as
an alternative formula for economic inclusion of vulnerable sections which in tum has been
expected toaccelerate the growth process. Initiative inthis direction has been taken by GOI, RBI and
NABARD jointly since 2005 aiming atenrolling theunreached sections through banking services and
facilities. Theskewed pattem ofthebanking sector growth regionally hasbeen assumed tobea source
ofdisparity inthe financial sector and one ofthe parameters of fmancial exclusion. The present study
is an attempt to understand if any regional disparity exists or not in the growth of scheduled
commercial banks in India in terms of deposit, credit, number of branch offices andpopulation group
wise distribution of banking centers. An attempt was made to understand the pattem of financial
inclusionin Assamin terms of district levelbanldng coverage and progress of various public sector
banksin branch expansion across various districts till 2010end. -
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INTRODUCTION

Low propensity to save and invest has constrained capital
formation which in turn affected growth process of LDCs and
developing nations. The question of poverty has received
greater attention in recent literature ftian the question of
removal ofpoverty. With thedeadline target ofUnited Nations
about halving the poverty by 2015 as an agenda of MdleRnitwn
Development Goal. The urgency of pro-poor growth hasbeen
felt in the current five year plan as an alternative formula for
economic inclusion of vulnerable sections which in turn has
been expected to accelerate the growth process. Economists
has identified that growth process to certain extent is
endogenous on financial development. Availability of finance
is no doubt the essence of an efficient economic system and
lack of the same could grind down the very objective of
inclusive growth. Delivery of financial services at affordable
cost to vast sections of disadvantagedand low income groups
of the society has become the exhortation in the financial
circles in recent years. Paradigm shift in the Indian financial
sector has taken place during the past five decade with
trahsforrnation from class banking to mass^banking (1969),
coverage expansion through introduction of RRB Md .lead
bankscheme,financial sector reform (1991) transforming
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banking structure from traditional brick-and-mortar branches
to mechanized banking through technological up-gradation.
Despite all such fmancial sector progress in breadth and
length, inability of providing basic banking services to the
unprivileged sections has beenan unproved assertion of recent
years. Initiative in this direction has been taken by GOI, RBI
and NABARD jointly since 2005 aiming at enrolling the
unreached sections through banking services and facilities.
India with around 60, 000 bank branches has the fourth largest
banking infrastructure in the world but 94 per cent of its
6,00,000 odd villages still don't have a single branch (Menon,
2007). If we glimpse at the global financial development
picture than we can observe that India lagging behind QECD
countries in various respect. During 2008, Indian banks per 1
lakh population was 6.6 as against 10-69 of QECD nations,
witha deposit account of467.4 per 1000 people as against 976
- 1671 per 1000 people of OECD nations. Theamount of loan
per 1000 people was only 89.03 compared with 248 - 513 of
OECD nations. There were only 3.28 ATM per one lakh
people in India as against 47-167 of OECD mitions till
2008.About 51.4 per cent of the farmer households are
financially excluded from both formal andinformal sources of
credit (Narendra, 2011). Thetaskof financial inclusion planin
the reduction of regional disparities is not le^s critical as the
gross bank credit continue to increase disproportionately. The
share of urban and metro branches has been growing
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Table 7.Bank Wise Status ofDistrict level Villages Covered InAssam

Nameof BankAllotcd Numberof VillaeesAllottedfor 2010-11 Niimh^rof viiu
AGVB 210 5
Central Bank 10 n

Punjab National Bank 10 0

State Bank of India 324
V

112
0Syndicate Bank 2

UCOBank 49 Q
Union Bank 13

1

Q
Vijaya Bank Q
Allahabad Bank 9 n

Bank ofBaroda 0
V

0

AXIS Bank 0
V

A

Dena Bank 0
V/

A

Federal Bank 0
\i

0

United bank of India 199
v

A

ICICIBank 0
VI

A

IndusindBank 0
VI

A

Indian Bank 0
VI

A

Bank of India 1
VI

0
0Indian Overseas Bank 2

LDRB 12
V

0
Total 842 117Source: State Level Banker's Committee, Assam, 20fl

Wise Status of District level Villages Covered in Assam
being presented in Table 7 expresses that amongst the various
banks the SBI, AGVB, UBI were allotted the major role in
villagelevelbranchexpansion in Assam. About34.57% of the
target was fulfilled bySBI invillage level branch coverage till
Dec' 2010. The coverage of AGVB and UBI has not been
observed to be satisfactory out of targeted number of village
tillDec'2010.

Observations of the study

Number of branch office of SCB has registered change ,in all
regions ofIndia except NER dining financial inclusion period.
Although there has been some recovery in growth rate in most
of the NE states with Manipur registering smallest growth
during inclusion period. But, at the interregional level the
CAGR ofNER lags behind rest ofIndia during all three period
under observation. Financial inclusion period has brought
some change in the number of account of aggregate bank
deposit in all regions of India with the CAGR recording an
increase for allregions except NER at inter regional level. The
CAGR of number of accoiuit of aggregate bank deposit of
NER has lag behind that of rest of regions of India for the
overall study period. Atthe inter-regional level Western region
recorded significant growth during overall period of study
while Southern region during financial inclusion period.
Amongst the NE states, Mizoram recorded largest growth in
both financial inclusion period as well as overall study period.
The CAGR of gross b^ credit has registered an increase
across all regions of India except N.E region during financial
inclusion period. Amongst the N.E states, Assam receded
highest growth in the number of account of aggregate bank
credit during the overall study period with Tripura registering
lowest growth. Agnin at the inter-regional level Instep region
recoded lowest growth in this respect during overall period of
study. Thepicture of rural banking hasnot been observed to be
satis&ctory during all three period under observation both at
inter regional levelas well as amongst N.E states. Growth of
semi urban bankihg in Assam has recorded a negative growth
during the overall study despite there has been sohie recovery
in the growth rate inthe state during financiai incluSion period.

Amongst other N.E states Manipur made some recovery in the
growth rate during financial inclusion period with Arunachal
Pradesh recording fall in growth rate during the same period.
Except Northern region the period of financial inclusion has
registered low improvement in growth rate for most of the
regions of India, while that ofN.E region the growth rate has
remained identical for both pre and financial inclusion
periods. Thejgrowth ofsemi urban banking in Northern region
has been observed to be highest while that ofSoutheni region
being lowest for overall study period. It is undeniable that
growth of SCB in India has greatest concentration in urban
areas at inter regional level for the overall period of study.
Interesting to mention that N.E region has dominated rest of
regions ofIndia interms ofconcentration urban banking with
Manipur registering highest growth in urban banking amongst
other N.E states for the overall study period. As per SLBC
report, in line with financial inclusion plan for Assam about
14% of the targeted villages were covered bynew branches till
Sept'2010 with deadline up to Dec'2011.In Assam the
Committee on Financial Sector Plan (CFSP),2010-2011 felt
villages of Dhubri district as most needy to enroll with new
branches while villages Kokrajar and Udalguri as least needy.
Amongst the various banks the SBI,AGVB,UBI were allotted
the major role in village level branch expansion in Assam.
About 34.57 % of the target was fulfilled by SBI in village
level branch coverage till Dec' 2010.The coverage of AGVB
and UBI has not been observed tobesatisfactory till Dec'2010
outoftargeted number ofvillages assigned.
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